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Abstract 
This paper presents a real case study conducted in Egypt in which discrete-event simulation model was developed to 
simulate the supply chain’s behavior of the contraception methods for Egypt Ministry of Health (MOH). SIMIO 
simulation modelling tool was used for the implementation to effectively model and analyze the real system behavior,  in 
addition to providing an effective means for supporting the decision making process through insightful analysis and 
representations of the number of served customer over time and the inventory level across various warehouses. 
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1. Introduction 
Faced with the constant and rapid increase of population in Egypt and its effects on people’s life standard and on 
the country as a whole, the Egyptian government became responsible for finding means for controlling the number 
and the rate of birth per family. Around twenty years ago, one of the solutions proposed was the Program of Family 
Organization (PFO) established by the Ministry of Health (MOH). In this program the government offers shored 
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contraception methods at reduced prices compared to the commercial ones. Also, awareness campaigns are being 
made regularly for the citizens to cooperate in limiting Egypt population explosion.  
 
The offered methods are distributed all over the country’s healthcare units to serve all the citizens; along the 
distribution process methods were stored in several warehouses; inventories within these warehouses are being kept 
at relatively high levels which in return will increase the cost of the service provided. 
Moving forward from this position, we believe that simulating and improving the performance of the supply 
chain of these methods in the MOH are an important and critical issue. In this research we aim to study the behavior 
of this supply chain by constructing simulation model (SM) using SIMIO for further analysis and improvement. 
Following the introduction, the rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief background 
on the topic and a review of related work. Section 3 describes the system under consideration; the system of interest 
along with the detailed simulation model developed, assumptions and analysis of results. And finally, conclusions 
and future work are given in Section 4. 
2. Literature Review 
2.1. Supply Chain management in healthcare 
Supply chain (SC) is a system consisting of organizations, people, technology, activities, information and resources 
involved in producing the product starting from the supplier and ending with fulfilling the customer request. SC 
includes all functions involved in receiving and filling a customer request. These functions are not limited to new 
product selection, procurement, marketing, operations, distribution, finance, and customer service; but also includes 
transporters, warehouses, retailers, distributors and customers themselves [1] . 
The primary purpose for the existence of any supply chain is to satisfy customers’ needs to serve the process of 
generating profits for the organization. As the chain begins with customers and ends when the satisfied customers 
pay for their purchase. 
A typical supply chain may include a variety of stages, namely: Customers, Retailers, Wholesalers / Distributers, 
Manufactures, and Component / Raw material suppliers. It is not a must to find all these activities involved in any 
supply chain. The appropriate design of the supply chain depends on both customers’ needs and the roles of the 
stages involved [2]. 
Supply chain management (SCM) is a combination of science and software that consists of all supply chain’s 
operations. SCM can help businesses and organizations to achieve their goals and supporting all decision making 
operations. For example enabling the decision makers to better predict demand trends, negotiate the best possible 
deals with suppliers, optimize inventory levels, and better coordinate distribution channels [3]. 
Most healthcare units face the challenge of the rising cost of its services [4]. During the last decade the cost has 
been increasing at a much faster rate which made the focus on improving the efficiency of the healthcare systems 
and reducing any wastes a global challenge. It focuses on the importance of finding any source of methodologies 
and techniques to improve the healthcare systems all over the world. Healthcare unit’s objective is to improve their 
clinical practices and to satisfy the patients’ demands while controlling their cost. It ought to fulfill this goal by 
managing their supply chain components such as information, labor, equipment, resources and facilities in an 
optimized manner. 
  In the last few decades, given the rapid development and interference of IT in all life aspects, organizations 
increasingly depend on it to support their decisions in all their business operations. For the healthcare field a lot of 
applications were made to improve the performance of their services with a low cost. The nature of healthcare sector 
faces some challenges that must be taken into consideration. (i) Medical drugs and products are expensive. (ii) 
Demand required in terms of type and amount of products is unpredictable. (iii) Products expired in a given time 
limit [5].  
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2.2. Simulation modeling in healthcare 
Simulation modeling (SM) is used in various fields as it allow developers and users to construct a model 
representing any real system and examine its operations by trying different possible scenarios and conditions and 
observe their outcome on the developed model. SM allows developers to determine the optimal operating conditions 
and also allow its users to explore any possible alternatives by changing the system’s parameters and conditions 
without interrupting the real system [6]. Hence, it is a logical and inevitable move to introduce SM to the SCM in 
healthcare organizations.  
Since SCM in healthcare involves many parameters and requirements, it’s very important for decision makers 
and people in the operational level to be aware of all the possibilities that may occur if the system’s parameters and 
conditions change. Right SM tools must be used; it can determine the optimal solution given the available resources 
and find the best ways to reach the patient’s needs satisfaction while maintaining cost [7]. 
The use of simulation to study the structure, the behavior, and the performance of SCs was the topic of many 
research articles. A discrete-event simulation of the UK National Blood Service supply chain has been built using 
the commercial off-the-shelf simulation package (CSP) Simul8 presented by Mustafee and Navonil [8]. Rytilä et al. 
[9] made an application of discrete event simulation for improving the blood transfusion services. Chandra et al. 
[10] used simulation optimization and information techniques to optimize purchasing and inventory in logistics and 
supply chain management in the healthcare sector. Kim et al. [11] investigated different bed reservation systems in 
an ICU unit using computer simulation. Wright et al. [12] developed a simulation model to optimize nursing 
management issues such as reducing the number of shifts without additional cost. In another study, Pasin et al. [13] 
quantified the benefits of the pooling process, evaluated different pooling scenarios and investigated the effect of 
equipment pooling on performance by developing a simulation model. Another simulation study by Salzarulo et al. 
[14] investigated the effects of variability of patient arrival and service process on performance of a healthcare 
facility by constructing a discrete event simulation model.  
SIMIO - simulation modeling framework based on intelligent objects - is a new 3D discrete simulation modeling 
tool it was developed on 2007 and represents a new approach in simulation which is object oriented. It is designed to 
simulate any model based on intelligent predefined objects that are built by modelers and then may be reused in 
multiple modelling projects [15]. 
This study complements published work by showing how advanced modeling and analysis tool (SIMIO) can be 
used in developed countries’ healthcare units such as Egypt. 
3.  Methodology 
3.1 System of Interest 
Simulation Models (SM) support the facility of designing and managing SC of the healthcare systems by 
producing a holistic view of the involved components and providing further analysis capabilities on the built model.  
 The System of MOH we are studying is classified to be a discrete, stochastic, open, first-in-first-out (FIFO), and 
terminating system.  
MOH has “Central Stock” containing contraception methods for limiting and controlling pregnancy and family 
organization, that will be distributed to all over the Governorate warehouses (“Regional Stocks”), each of the 27 
Governorate‘s warehouses in Egypt will deliver entities to all of its Regions warehouses that will finally deliver 
them to all of its centres (“Subsidiary stock”) whom are responsible for delivering the methods to citizens as shown 
in Fig.1. 
3.2 Model Development 
Real data was obtained from the Ministry for years 2011 and 2012 along with some meetings with the Ministry 
employees to help in understanding the system and constructing the model’s logic, collected data was in the form of 
papers containing several forms of statistics about the methods, it’s consumption in each warehouse and the 
patient’s actual and expected demands, these data was entered in spreadsheet to allow data cleansing and preparation 
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to take place before using it. Simio simulation platform was then used to simulate the SC operations and how the 
warehouses interact along the flow of methods and patients consumption see Fig.2. 
Regarding the data provided by the MOH, the SM’s scope will be Cairo governorate, it has 34 regions (we took 
only two regions Roud-Farag and Sahel). We will simulate the SC as the flow of two types of methods 
(contraception Tablets and Loops) from the Central Stock of MOH then to the Regional Stocks of Cairo then to the 
two Subsidiary stocks of “Roud-Farag” and “Sahel” regions by focusing on one from six centers for each region, the 
overall structure and scope is shown in Fig.3. 
 
    
                                    Fig. 1- Methods Flow Logic                                                                                  Fig. 2- System Framework 
 
 
Fig. 3- System Structure and Scope 
 
Next, we constructed the SM using SIMIO platform, it is a very powerful tool in simulation as It has functions of 
visual, interactive, interpretative modeling and It supports the large scale application for both discrete and 
continuous system modelling besides to its advanced 3D technology; it is done by mapping and converting the real 
life system to SIMIO’s predefined objects. The overview model illustration is shown in Fig.4.It shows the structure 
and different components of the model. Stocks are simulated as tanks (Regional and Subsidiary) with minimum, 
medium and maximum levels of stock. When a stock reaches the minimum value (about to run out of methods) it 
will automatically order an extra batch of entities from the supplier stock, on the other hand, when a stock reaches 
the maximum value (full of its defined capacity) it will disable any flow of entities to come from the previous stock. 
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Two types of tanks are available per each warehouse; one is required to store the Tablets (coloured by green) and the 
other to store the Loops (coloured by red). Tanks objects are illustrated in Fig.5. 
Patients take Tablets or Loops (only one type per visit) from the Subsidiary stock and these amounts taken will be 
deduced from the stock level. Arrival of patients to each centre is normally distributed over time (known from the 








Fig. 5 Subsidiary Stocks in SIMIO  
                                
Fig. 6- Patients Arrival Probability Distribution              
3.3 Model Assumptions and Limitations 
Certain assumptions were made with respect to the system components, interactions, and input data. The 
assumptions of this model were as follows: 
x Approximated order processing times.  
x Maximum levels of stocks and re-order points. 
x The model is limited to only two regions in Cairo and one centre per each.  
x Simulating the flow of only two types of methods Tablets and Loops 
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3.4 Model Results 
As observed, SIMIO supports many capabilities when building a model. It supports using predefined objects then 
converting the model to 3D animation that supports the decision maker by offering more descriptive display to the 
model. It provides the most advanced real-time 3D technology which strengthened the interaction of simulation as 
Fig.7 shows. Also, drawing some charts that support any decision making operation, more analysis are being 
executed while the simulation is running.  
Fig.8 shows the number of total patients that have been served successfully and get out of the model as served 
patients over the simulation running time. Moving to the second chart (Fig.9) as it illustrates the level of inventory 
over the time period of the run for Tablets in the Regional and Subsidiary stocks respectively. In the Regional stock, 
its level reached the maximum amount at the beginning of the run and starts to decrease when the Subsidiary stock 
reached its minimum level and needs to make an order before running out of stock; otherwise the level of inventory 
in it will remain steady. As shown in the figures, the Subsidiary stock at the beginning increases gradually through 





Fig. 7- 3D perspective view of the Model 
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Fig. 8- Served Patients vs time 
 
 
Fig. 9- Tablets Stock Level in Regional and Subsidiary Stocks 
 
 
4 Conclusion and Future work 
This paper explored the use of SIMIO simulation tool in a real application of the MOH supply chain, simulating 
the performance, interaction and the flow of contraception Tablets and Loops between warehouses. Despite the great 
attention that modeling and simulation has started to regain in the past decade, the use of such methodology and tool 
is not well established in Egypt’s organizations. This study considered to be the first healthcare supply chain 
simulation model built using SIMIO in Egypt using real data. This paper showed an example of how such tools can 
be used to simulate the supply chain and showed its capability of dealing with and analyzing this situation; 
providing a means for decision making support for the middle management in the form of drawing some 
representative charts and also offering more descriptive display for the model in a 3D perspective view. Further 
work will be done as an extension to this study to perform several experiments to decide the optimal level of stocks 
(maximum and minimum), decide the best waiting time between the order and delivery time for warehouses, widen 
the scope of study to include the rest types of the contraception methods, the rest of centres and regions within 
Egypt and finally an enhanced user interface using SIMIO’s 3D animation capabilities. 
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